
 RiverBath Round

Product 1397W RiverBath Round, incl waste
  (overall dimensions Ø1900mm)

November 2009

White (-00)
Flexjets & suctions: chrome finish

Acrylic

109.0

To order, please use the product code and add the colour/finish reference,

eg. -00 for white.

Based on a river’s inherent powers, the water experience can invigorate or soothe. Kohler whirlpool system 
features  4 polished chrome Riverjets, 8 hydromassage Flexjets (chrome finish), 2 suctions, 2 variable flow pumps,
electronic controls, large pillow with waterfall, 2 removable headrest pillows, integral 3kW heater, CE approved. 
Factory assembled drainage (chrome finish)

Colours/finishes

Material

Weight (kg)

hydRotheRapy

590

740

400500

1905

65

600
635

725 min
765 max

All measurements shown are in millimetres.

Sizes are approximate.

Installation type Drop in
Supplied without pre-drilled tap holes

814 (to overflow)Water capacity 
(litres)

923.0Weight incl. 
water(approx kg)

Electrical
connections

2x 30mA RCD protected 13A supplies required

IP Rating IP 55

Access / ventilation must be 
allowed at pump end.
Pump control access panel 
located beneath the pillow.
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KohLeR RiverBath Round & Rectangle whirlpool options

November 2009

 � Power - Turns the whirlpool system on and off. Symbols illuminated in blue indicate available modes/features. 
Modes which are operating will be illuminated in green

Outer Ring �  - Rotate the outer ring to the desired mode. The selected mode will flash (blue)

Activate Button �  - Press "OK" to activate the desired mode

Up Arrow �  - Increases the water flow for the selected mode

Down Arrow �  - Decreases the water flow for the selected mode

Whirlpool Mode �  - When active, the mode allows you to adjust the water flow to the 8 Flexjets by pressing the up 
or down arrows.

Waterfall Mode �  - When active, a continuous stream of water flows behind your neck. You may adjust the flow 
volume by pressing the up or down arrows

Whitewater Mode �  - When active, the 2 outside Riverjets behind your neck will operate, and you may adjust the 
flow volume by pressing the up or down arrows

Rapids Mode �  - When active, all 4 Riverjets behind your neck will operate, and you may adjust the flow volume by 
pressing the up or down arrows

Tidepool �  - This feature turns off the air flow to the jets for a soothing, relaxing effect. The Tidepool feature may be 
used at any time while any of the jets are operating. The Tidepool mode does not affect the Waterfall

Heater �  - The heater automatically engages when the whirlpool is turned on. To turn the heater off, rotate the outer 
ring until the heater mode is flashing and press "OK". Press "OK" again to turn the heater back on. The heater will 
help to maintain the water temperature up to 104°F (40°C)

Indicator Bar �  - Shows the water flow volume in each mode

Easy Assembly - All equipment is factory pre-assembled. Only the electric supply cables need to be connected.

Care & Hygiene - System drains by means of gravity. The suction strainer, side, and rotating jets are removable for  

complete care. All pipework is designed to run to the lowest point and all flexible pipe work is smooth bore for maxi-

mum drainage. Meets the BS standard for water retention.

Safety - Water level detection device to prevent operation if the bathtub is empty or there is not enough water.

Note - Hot water supply should be a minimum of 70% of capacity.
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